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How to manage my 
money



That mouth had a strong, beautiful voice... but she didn’t know 
how to use it properly. She screamed too much: 
She screamed if she was sad... so that everyone would know! 
She screamed if she wanted anything... until she gets it! 

Maria grabbed the pink
present, shook it, and felt
something heavy moving
inside.



Then, she put it on the table, undid
the bow, and began unwrapping it
slowly.
A cardboard box now sat in front of
her. She lifted the lid off and peaked
into it.
Inside was a big pebble.
She looked at her aunt, waiting for an
explanation. What kind of a birthday
present was that? A pebble?!
- No, my dear, your present isn’t the
pebble – said her aunt. – The pebble
was just a joke, to weigh the box down
so that you wouldn’t be able to guess
what it really was.
- Then where is it? - asked Maria,
looking again, although she still
couldn’t see anything else in there.
- Look harder - came the reply.
Maria looked inside the box yet again
and noticed a pink envelope half
hidden under the pebble. What sort of
present would fit into an envelope?
She picked it up and opened it
suspiciously.
One, two, three, four... Inside there
were five notes.
Maria had never had so much money.



- You can spend it on the things
you like the most - her aunt
said. – We could go shopping
together on Saturday, if you’d
like.
Her mother picked up a piggy
bank and suggested:
- If you spend it aimlessly, you
might not end up anything
worth buying. Wouldn’t you
rather save it so that you can
put it towards the pink bike you
saw the other day? If you tell
people you're saving up, you
should have enough by
Christmas.



- Or you could save it for when
you're older, put it in the bank -
Grandpa suggested. - It's
always good to set money aside
for when you need it.
- I have a better idea. You could
give those notes to your poor
cousin - said Afonso, playfully,
holding out his hand. – I
wouldn’t mind having them.



Grandfather told Afonso off.
Her aunty and mum started
arguing about which idea was
best.
Grandfather joined in the
conversation, disagreeing with
her aunt, who insisted that
money should be spent.
Maria looked at them, all so
involved in deciding what she
should do with her money, and
it made her want to scream.



Money doesn’t grow on trees, and if
you buy everything that tickles your
fancy, it disappears very quickly.
When Maria is given money for her
birthday and is not sure what to do
with it, everyone seems to have a
different suggestion.
Not knowing which way to turn,
Maria asks the wise owl for help.
The owl quickly gets his animal
friends to help with the mission.
With help from the squirrel, the fish,
the parakeets, the cat and the snail,
Maria and Afonso will learn a set of
important rules for managing their
money.
As they go with them on their
journey, readers will learn
everything they need to know to
manage their pocket money more
effectively.

Don’t miss other books in this series:
• How to protect against evil
bacteria
• How to be brave, for children who
are afraid (published in Brazil and
Venezuela).


